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Merry Christmas from all of us! 
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Lamy Case Study: Success Story 

Discussing about the small-medium enterprise, the backbone of the 

Italian economy, there is no doubt that it presents some problems 

when it faces foreign markets. The presence of family management 

structures makes aggregations with other companies difficult, a 

condition that represents a strong obstacle to the creation of platforms 

for Italian export abroad. Consequently, for an Italian SME it is not 

possible to compete with the larger and / or organized foreign 

companies, which instead can exploit greater economies of scale for 

their initial investments. In addition, there is the lower 

competitiveness of Italian products in terms of price, given the higher 

cost of production due to the lower productivity and higher cost of 

labour, as well as the heavy taxation of the “Bel Paese”. 

      

In this article we are considering an example of a German success in 

foreign markets, particularly in China. Once again, we would like to 

offer food for thought, especially to the fabric of the Italian SME, which 

has always been a particular concern to all of us at Jesa.  

Lamy is a German brand operating since 1966, which produces 

fountain pens, also using the design of the Italian Mario Bellini. About 

ten years ago, Lamy entered the Chinese market and now it is not 

difficult to find retail stores where its products are available. 

Globally, the company has a turnover of 130 million euros and 

employs 380 employees. Last year in China, taking into account the 

presence of the brand on the e-commerce platform Tmall, sales were 

recorded for about 300 thousand units/year with a turnover of almost 

100 million yuan (about 13 million Euro). 

The Lamy product - for example its cheapest option "Safari" which is 

sold for about 380 yuan, 50€ more or less - is characterized by its 

simplicity and bright colours, which attract many consumers especially 

among young people. Those who cannot afford a very high-end 

product can still benefit from the medium-high positioning of Lamy 

pens, which offer an excellent writing experience and a competitive 

price compared to that of luxury brands.  

In this market, Lamy has also taken steps to approach famous brands 

such as Disney and Marvel, creating limited editions. In this way, 

although it was a medium-sized company, Lamy managed to achieve 
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good brand recognition, differentiating itself from low-end and 

inexpensive products. 

What is clearly evident from this business case is that the Chinese 

market and the business opportunities it offers cannot be ignored. The 

experience of Lamy shows that a company, even If it belongs to a 

medium-sized category, can reap huge benefits from expansion 

abroad, focusing on exports for its growth. 

In the case of China, it is not necessary to invest millions of euros to 

enter the market and those who are present are rewarded. In 

particular, together with exports, it is fundamental to have a 

commercial structure on-site, which pays for itself in a very short time 

if properly exploited and if accompanied by a management with 

experience in the country. Thus Lamy, present on the territory with 2 

flagship stores but also through collaborations with other retailers and 

on the e-commerce, has managed to obtain very interesting results in 

a market that, although growing rapidly, is still very competitive. 

Looking at the general situation that currently characterizes the Italian  

economy, is clear the presence of deep structural problems, as 

explained in the World Bank's "Ease of Doing Business" ranking in 

which Italy ranks 51st position in the world, with negative records in 

the "Taxes" (118th) and "Respect of contracts" categories (111th). As 

discussed in another article in this newsletter, one of the fundamental 

problems is the low level of skills of young Italians - in fact one of the 

lowest percentages of graduates among advanced countries is 

recorded - and the mismatch between the skills offered by them and 

those required by companies, which have low levels of investment in 

R&D. The solution for the Italian current negative GDP growth is 

represented by the export, whose performance is positive despite the 

country's general economic situation. 

The key on which Italy should focus in order to cope with the current 

negative growth of GDP is exports but also the development of its 

presence in markets with the highest rate of development and 

prospects. China is even more today a destination that even an SME 

cannot ignore or think it is not interacting. Lamy has shown how it is 

Unit Sold/month – Revenues/month 
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possible to emerge and win in that market by bringing innovation, 

design (Italian!) and a direct commercial presence with a successful 

campaign on e-commerce.   

 

Safari “Fountain” Pen 

 

 

 

 

 

Lamy: Un Caso di Successo 

Volgendo lo sguardo alla piccola-media impresa, colonna portante del 

tessuto industriale italiano, essa presenta dei problemi non di poco 

conto quando si affaccia sui mercati esteri. La presenza di strutture 

familiari nel management rende difatti difficili le aggregazioni con altre 

aziende, condizione che costituisce un forte ostacolo alla creazione di 

piattaforme per l’export italiano all’estero. Di conseguenza, per una 

PMI italiana non è possibile competere con le più grandi e/o 

organizzate aziende estere, che invece possono sfruttare economie di 

scala maggiori per i propri investimenti iniziali. A questo si aggiunge 

la minore competitività dei prodotti italiani in termini di prezzo, 

risultato di un più alto costo di produzione dovuto alla piu’ bassa 

produttività e all’alto costo del lavoro, oltre che alla pesante 

imposizione fiscale.  

In questo articolo portiamo un esempio di successo tedesco sui 

mercati esteri, e in particolare quello cinese. Vogliamo ancora una 

volta offrire spunti di riflessione, soprattutto al tessuto delle piccole-

medie imprese italiane, che da sempre a tutti noi di Jesa sta 

particolarmente a cuore.  Lamy è un marchio tedesco operante dal 

1966, che produce penne stilografiche ed utilizza anche il design 

dell’italiano Mario Bellini. Lamy è entrata circa dieci anni fa nel mercato 

cinese e ora non è difficile trovare i suoi prodotti presso i rivenditori. 
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A livello globale, l’azienda ha un fatturato di 130 milioni di euro (2017) 

ed impiega 380 dipendenti. In Cina, tenendo in considerazione la sola 

presenza del marchio sull’e-commerce Tmall, nell’ultimo anno sono 

state registrate vendite per circa 300mila unità/anno e con un 

fatturato di quasi 100 milioni di yuan (circa 13 milioni di Euro). 

Il prodotto di Lamy – prendendo ad esempio la sua opzione più 

economica “Safari” che viene venduta per circa 380 yuan, circa 50 

Euro – si caratterizza per semplicità e colori sgargianti, attraendo molti 

consumatori specialmente fra i giovani. Coloro che non possono 

permettersi un prodotto di altissima fascia, possono comunque trarre 

beneficio dal posizionamento medio-alto delle penne Lamy, che dalla 

loro offrono un’ottima esperienza di scrittura e un prezzo competitivo 

rispetto a quello dei brand di lusso.  

Lamy in questo mercato ha anche provveduto ad avvicinarsi a brand 

famosi come Disney e Marvel, creando delle edizioni limitate. In questo 

modo, sebbene fosse un’azienda di dimensioni medie, Lamy è riuscita 

ad ottenere una buona brand recognition, differenziandosi dai prodotti 

low-end e poco costosi. 

Ciò che chiaramente traspare da questo caso aziendale è che il 

mercato cinese e le opportunità di business che esso offre non possono 

essere ignorati. L’esperienza di Lamy dimostra che un’azienda, anche 

essendo di media dimensione, può trarre ingenti benefici 

dall’espansione all’estero, puntando sull’export per la sua crescita.   

Nel caso della Cina, non è necessario investire milioni di euro per poter 

entrare nel mercato ed è premiato chi è presente.  

In particolare, oltre alle esportazioni, è di fondamentale importanza 

avere una struttura commerciale in loco, che si ripaga in brevissimo 

tempo se adeguatamente sfruttata e se affiancata ad un management 

con esperienza nel paese. Così Lamy, iniziando la propria avventura 

diretta con 2 flagship store, ha sviluppato collaborazioni con altri 

retailer e sull’e-commerce, è riuscita a ottenere risultati molto 

interessanti in un mercato che, sebbene in forte crescita, è comunque 

molto competitivo, specie nella fascia media del prodotto.  

Osservando la situazione generale che attualmente contraddistingue 

l’impresa italiana, appare chiara la presenza di problemi strutturali 

profondi, bene esplicitata nel ranking “Easy of Doing Business” della 

World Bank in cui l’Italia si classifica al 51° posto a livello mondiale, 

con record negativi nelle categorie sull’imposizione fiscale (118°) e sul 

“Rispetto dei contratti” (111°). Il basso livello medio di competenze 

dei giovani italiani – si registra infatti una delle minori percentuali di 

laureati tra i paesi avanzati - e il mismatch fra le competenze offerte 

dagli stessi e quelle richieste dalle aziende, che dalla loro peccano per 

bassi livelli di investimenti in R&S.  

La chiave sulla quale l’Italia dovrebbe puntare per poter fronteggiare 

l’attuale crescita negativa del PIL è l’export ma anche lo sviluppo della 

propria presenza nei mercati con più alto tasso di sviluppo e di 
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prospettive. La Cina è ancora di più oggi una meta che anche una PMI 

non può ignorare o pensare di non interagire. Lamy ha dimostrato 

come sia possibile emergere e vincere su quel mercato portando 

innovazione, design (italiano!) e una presenza commerciale diretta 

con una campagna di successo sull’e-commerce.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

China International Import Expo by the Numbers 

The second edition of the China International Import Expo (“CIIE”) has 

recently and successfully been concluded in Shanghai. For those who 

wish to take part as an exhibitor in the next edition, which will be held 

from November 5th to November 10th, 2020, the registration deadline 

is January 30th, 2020.  

Several companies asked us to share further information about the 

event from our more direct and empirical viewpoint. 

As the Chinese President Xi Jinping announced at the launch, the 

purpose of CIIE is to promote China as a buyer of the world’s goods. 

The trade fair is developed by the Chinese Ministry of Commerce in 

cooperation with the Shanghai Municipal Government. World Trade 

Organization, United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

and United Nations Industrial Development, also support CIIE.  

CIIE aims to create the opportunity for China to have easier access to 

the global market and to strengthen the cooperation among 

companies coming from the different countries. It works as a platform 

for international cooperation for all countries to show their 

development achievements and discuss global economic and trade 

issues, through individual stands together with several events 

concerning the launch of new products, matchmaking and 
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seminars. In the specific, CIIE consists of the National Pavilion 

(Showcase), the Business Exhibition (Trade) and the Trade Forum.   

From one side, through CIIE, the Chinese Government aims at 

replacing US products with others which come from other countries; 

but, at the same time, it also aims to make Chinese products more 

qualified by taking into account the different technologies developed 

by other countries.   

CIIE has overturned the common idea based on the fact that if a 

company wants to optimize results and reach more positive effects, it 

should attend vertical and professional exhibitions. CIIE does not 

follow the common philosophy of trade fairs which consists of showing 

a kind of homogeneity in the products displayed; CIIE does not focus 

at all on a certain single industry. CIIE revolutionizes this concept: all 

products or systematic solutions are displayed together.  

The main industries involved are divided according to products and 

services. On the one side, products are related to different sectors: 

electronic, intelligent accessories, consumer goods, food, health and 

transports. On the other side, services can concern tourism, creative 

design, culture and teaching, technology and outsourcing. 

About CIIE by numbers, hereafter you can find some figures. 

In 2018, within a year CIIE generated USD 27,830,000,000+ as the 

Cumulative Turnover (source: German Chamber of Commerce in 

China). The Cumulative Turnover in 2019 can’t be determined yet. 

Industries covered different sectors: automotive, intelligent high-end 

equipment, consumer electronics and home appliance, apparel, 

accessories, consumer goods, medical devices, medical care products, 

food, and agricultural products. 

CIIE 2018 MAIN INDUSTRY OF BUYERS 

 

Source: ciie.org 

In 2018, the number of exhibiting companies was 3,617. Companies 

participated from more than 151 countries: 46.7% from Asia 

(including Taiwan, HK and Macao), 8.8% from Europe, 14.6% from 

America, 5.1% from Africa and 4.8% from Oceania. 1,793 exhibitors 

presented about 5,446 products and services which had not entered 

the Chinese market yet. Particularly, 101 representative advanced 
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products, technologies and services were shown for the first time in 

the world, and 476 were exhibited for the first time in China.  

While, in 2019, the number of exhibiting companies was equal to 

3800, coming from more than 181 countries. It featured 7 exhibition 

themes: Automobile, High-end Equipment & Intelligent 

Manufacturing, Sci-tech, Medical Equipment & Health Care Products, 

Quality Life, Trade in Services, Food & Agricultural Products. (source: 

German Chamber of Commerce in China). 

In terms of number of visitors, in 2018 CCIE registered 800,000 

visitors, increase up to 910,000 visitors who participated in 2019.  

Let’s share with you also 2 examples of companies which joined CIIE 

and their results: 

1. New Zealand Nakata Health Co., Ltd. (honey manufacture) 

found more than 20 distributors in China; the result was that 

the sales volume became 30% of total turnover. In addition, it 

was signed a strategic cooperation agreement on the 

acquisition of the Hotaway brand. 

2. Nicolas Correa S.A. (Spanish milling machine manufacturer) 

found a buyer for its product named FOX-50 Gantry Machining 

Center. 

As any trade fair, the participation in the third CIIE shall be carefully 

prepared and managed in order to optimize the related return on 

investment. We would be pleased to assist you with the related 

Application and to discuss about your CIIE Strategy: from the Pre-

Exhibition action plan to the Post-Exhibition activities. Please do not 

hesitate to contact us. 
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VAT Refund: New policy for uncredited period-end VAT 

There have been recent changes on “uncredited period-end VAT” in 

China and we want to bring them to your attention. The cashflow of 

some of your companies might be positively affected by them. 

The “uncredited period-end VAT” was not refundable and it was 

consequently registered in the taxpayer’s account as “VAT deduction”.  

However, on 30th April 2019, the State Taxation Administration 

released an announcement ([2019] No.20) on Matters Relating to 

Handling the Refund of Uncredited Period-end Value-added Tax. The 

related polices have been taking effect since 1st May, 2019.  

According to this announcement, only the taxpayers who respect 

several criteria can apply for the refund of incremental uncredited tax; 

specifically, 

1. The incremental overpaid VAT for each of the six consecutive 

months (two consecutive quarters if taxed quarterly) shall be a 

positive number, and the incremental overpaid VAT in the sixth 

month shall not be less than RMB 500,000 (US$74,561); 

2. The taxation credit has to be rated as Grade A or Grade B; 

3. No VAT fraud in the previous 3 years (false refunds of uncredited 

tax or tax rebates for exports, issue of special VAT invoices for 

non-existent transactions)  

4. No penalties by tax authorities in the previous 3 years;  

5. No benefit from the Refund and Rebate. 

As claimed by the new polices, the refundable incremental uncredited 

tax can be quantified as following: 

REFUNDABLE INCREMENTAL UNCREDITED TAX = INCREMENTAL 

UNCREDITED TAX x (INPUT TAX x 60%). 

Taxpayers can require the refund the first month after they qualify for 

the refund of the uncredited tax. Applications shall be made after the 

submission of the VAT returns, but within that VAT filing period. 

Refund applications shall be submitted by e-tax system or in person 

at the tax bureau.  
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Deferred Payment Registration System in China 

Even if the topic is not new at all, we take this opportunity to refresh 

the relevant information related to the Deferred Payment Registration 

System in China “延期付款”. 

Our main concern is to highlight how important is for you to settle the 

internal relevant procedures to guarantee that relevant actions are 

fulfilled to prevent critical situations. 

The main related Notice of reference is No.30 [2008] of the State 

Administration of Foreign Exchange (“SAFE”). According to this Notice, 

starting from 1st October 2008, if an import contract is newly 

concluded by an enterprise and it includes any deferred payment 

clause or a deferred payment which actually occurs, the enterprise 

shall handle the registration formalities for deferred payment within 

15 workdays from the date when the contract is concluded or from the 

90th day after the customs issues the import goods declaration form.  

The enterprise shall handle the deferred payment registration 

formalities according to what indicated in the Notice. 

Similarly, also for collection of money related to exported goods 收款

备案, the specific registration shall be done through online system of 

SAFE within 90 days since the Customs Declaration Date. 

If the enterprise fails to fulfill the registration, there is a risk the SAFE 

can forbid the enterprise to pay or collect the money to or from 

overseas in the future. 

For assistance with these issues, please feel free to contact us. 
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   2020 Chinese Working Calendar 
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Our Newsletters:  

http://www.jesa.com.cn/jesa/Index.php/
Publication/news.html 

 
www.jesa.com.cn 
www.jesacapital.com 
 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The content of this newsletter is composed 
and written by JESA, and thus it is not 
reproducible and cannot be diffused 
indiscriminately without JESA’s consent. The 
purpose of this newsletter is to keep our 
contacts informed about important changes 
occurring in China and worldwide. Any use of 
it must be authorized by JESA.   
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